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Details of Visit:

Author: bassman
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 May 2018 20:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 270
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://moonflowerescorts.com
Phone: 07557260696

The Premises:

The Lady:

39yrs old, 5ft 5in, 34E, medium length blonde hair, very attractive with luscious full lips, cheeky
smile and petite but still quite curvy figure. Has tattoos on her back and side but tastefully done. 

The Story:

Samantha arrived bang on time dressed in a skintight black minidress & black heels (as requested).
Looked very sexy and is just sort of oufit I really like. She immediately gave the impression of a
bright, bubbly, fun lady and had me in no doubt I'd made the right choice.

Poured us both some wine and initially had 'break the ice' chat to get comfortable with each other
which soon led to nice snog and getting feel of her fab boobs and bum. She has lovely full luscious
lips which you realise will be wrapping themselves around your manhood very soon so that thought
gets you hard very quickly. Off with her dress and thats when you get to see her pert trim but still
quite curvy figure. She has large tattoo on her back and another on her side. Normally I find large
tattoos rather unsightly and bit of turn off but these are very tastefully done and surprisingly for me
added to her appeal.

Started off with some divine OWO combined with heavenly ball massage and inner thigh & shaft
stroking. She spends quite a bit of time and puts in a lot of variety to explore which of these
pleasures you most and found myself catching my breath as she found your 'sweetspot' so to
speak. After another hug/snog to feel her fab body I had chance to fondle and suck on her lovely
pert boobs. Then she climbed on top for some energetic cowgirl, gets quite vocal with her girly sighs
and I get chance to play with her boobs again. Had to get some more amazing OWO again while
she stroked and massaged my balls/inner thighs again ... felt even better and getting me so
aroused had to do some doggy while its like this. Felt great as I was so hard and she was clearly
enjoying it also. I was able to really go for it and I almost came as result (and I think she may have
done as well by sound of it). After rest/drink to recover, we finished off with nice slow HJ/ball
stroking to get me an explosive end. Perfect.

Agency Moonflower are relatively new to scene I think but if Sam is representative of their girls they
will do well. This was an outstanding punt and was fully satisfied with everything about it - booking
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process (done online which makes change - not always convenient to make discreet call), the lady
herself and the experience. Samantha is very sexy lady, felt at ease with her right from start and
does her best to make sure you have great time. Would definitely love to see her again. 
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